
 

 

Words From the Section Manager 

Greetings, everyone!  The first Wisconsin hamfest for 2023 is in the books.  I drove down to 

Jefferson for the Tri County ARC Hamfest, on March 19, were I got to spend some time with 

my good friend Tom Czaja, KG9EE/ASM, who had a nice ARRL display set up.  This was my 

first ever visit to Jefferson, and I must say, they put on a good show.  As always, it was nice to 

see some familiar faces and meet some new people.  Reports indicated that there was a total of 

390 people in attendance and 87 tables reserved.  See photo below.   

Next up for me is the Arrowhead Radio Amateurs Club Hamfest in Superior on May 6th. 
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On February 25th, I Joined a fine group of amateurs volunteering to provide communications for 

the 49th Birkebeiner ski race.  This was my third time helping out, but for some, it was the first 

time; others have been 

doing it for years. Sawyer 

County ARES, led by their 

EC, Wally Kruk, N9VAO, 

organizes this team and 

leads us through the 

events.  Wally really knows 

how to run an event.  

Everything from the 

preparations to the 

briefing, to the execution 

was well organized and 

done with a great deal of 

professionalism; the same 

professionalism that was 

then displayed by all the 

operators, throughout the 

day.  I’m already looking 

forward to working with them again. 

To add a little more content to the story, I asked Wally for a little history on how this all began. 

He writes: 

The American Birkebeiner Foundation was formed when Telemark Lodge was no longer able to 
handle the Birkie and Kortie ski race. The Foundation has kept it and improved it to a point that 
for the last several years a total of 10,000 skiers from all around the world and 49 of the fifty 
states come to Hayward and ski in the Prince Haakon, Kortelopet and Birkebeiner ski races. 
Cross country skiers come from countries like Japan, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Germany and 
Italy and many more to ski in the largest cross country ski race in North America. 
 
For several years people would come into the Birkie office and ask, “my son, father, brother, or 
whoever should have been here by now where are they”. The Birkie office had no answer for 
them. 
 
In 2002 the Birkie/Kortie people contacted me with Sawyer County Ares/Races and asked if we 
could put amateur radio operators at all the food and medical stations along the race course to 
report who drops out of the race and for what reason. I said sure and have amateur radio 
people from around Wisconsin and Minnesota come to Hayward to help. 
 
My son and I developed a program that when one of our radio people call in a drop out we log it 
on the program with where the skier dropped out and why. They drop out for either to tired to 
continue, medical problem or equipment problem. The program automatically stamps the time 
they drop out. The info when entered goes to a cloud and the Birkie/Kortie office can click on a 
link and see this info. On the Kortie race course there are 3 food/medical stops and on the Birkie 



race course there are 7 food/medical stops. We have an amateur radio operator at all these 
locations. We always have 2 operators at net control to receive and log the info called in. 
 
When the Birkie/Kortie people saw how good the amateur radio people do this they ask us to 
come back every year. 
 
This is our main job, but we are always told by law enforcement and medical that if their radio 
system should go down they would turn to the amateur radio people for communications.  -
Wally Kruk, N9VAO, Sawyer Co. Ares/Races EC 
 
This year, we didn’t take a picture at our briefing breakfast, but if we had, pictured would be all 
who participated this year:  Dwight Simpson, AG9G, Sean Wilson, KF0DEK, Tom Bremer, 
AC9LG, Duana Bremer, KC9UVK, Scott Ruesch, W9JU, Rick Wagner, KF0RIK, Kyle Ruesch, 
AB9AX, Jason Spetz, KC9FXE, Mark Oswood, WOLM, Wally Kruk, N9VAO, and our net control 
station, Shane Lien, KD9NJJ 

 

If you haven’t noticed, our Section Youth 

Coordinator, Etienne Robitaille, K9ZN, 

always submits a nice report to this 

newsletter.  He works hard to promote 

amateur radio to our younger population and 

provides resources for them to participate in 

amateur radio.  Like many of us, he 

understands the importance of recruitment 

and retention of new members to our hobby, 

especially as it pertains to the younger 

population.  I am encouraging everyone to 

read Etienne’s report this month, as it deals with this very topic. 

Allow me to make a comment or two on the word “youth”.  People often associate this word with 

words like “kids” or “children”, but that’s really not always the case, as Etienne knows.  The 

Merriam-Webster Dictionary offers a few definitions for the word, “youth”.  I think the two that 

apply here are, “the time of life when one is young” and “the early period of existence, growth, or 

development”.  So, it’s pretty much a relative term.  I could even be considered youth to many of 

my ham friends, and you know who you are! 

 

The ARRL is launching a series of webinars on club development.  From Mike Walters, 

WBZY, Field Services Manager, “The idea is to take a look at the different positions in the club 

and how we can provide training for those positions. The first webinar is on the club secretary. 

As we move forward more positions will be targeted.”  Below is the invitation to the first webinar: 

When: Mar 30, 2023, 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)  

Topic: ARRL Club Development Series: Secretary 

Register in advance for this webinar: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_AzCmCTdORruOmPu5gm2W_g 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_AzCmCTdORruOmPu5gm2W_g


 

The 2023 Field Day rules have been posted. They can be found at the following website: 

https://contests.arrl.org/ContestRules/Field-Day-Rules.pdf 

 

The new website has a section for club information.  This is meant to be general information 

about clubs around the section.  If you would like to have a link to your club’s website, and/or list 

a club net, on the section website, send me the information and we will find a way to get the 

information out there. 

 

OK, enough from me, but before I go, here are a few general reminders: 

If you are participating in the yearlong Volunteers On The Air event (VOTA), the leaderboard 

is published on the VOTA website. 

ARES Leadership:  Be sure you are getting your monthly reports to Kyle either directly or 

through your DEC.  We need those numbers (even if nothing) each month.  It is the 

responsibility of all ARES leadership to be sure the monthly report is submitted and that it 

accurately depicts what we are doing.   

Don’t forget about our nets: 
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News From Around the Section 

From Waupaca County: 

The following new release was submitted from Waupaca County: 
 

Winter Field Day 2023 
Amateur Radio Participation Worldwide 

During the last full weekend of January, the Winter Field Day Association (WFD) holds a 

communication exercise that is available to participants throughout the world.  This year’s 

exercise was held on Saturday, January 28th through Sunday, January 29th, 2023, from 1 pm 

Saturday to 1 pm Sunday. 

Amateur radio operators used radio frequencies on HF, VHF, and UHF bands to transmit 

exchanges with other amateur radio operators.  While operating, they were allowed to invite 

their friends, family, or the whole club to be involved and to work from home, indoors, outdoors, 

or mobile. 

WHEN DISASTER HAPPENS: 
Waupaca County ARES operators provide emergency communications to the Waupaca County 

Emergency Management and the National Weather Service.  Therefore, participating in Field 

Day exercises is vital to ensure that their station equipment, antennas, cables, and operations 

work appropriately when they are needed to answer a call. 

Waupaca County ARES also provides safety monitoring at community events throughout 

Waupaca County.  Some of the safety monitoring events held include the Iola Bump and Jump 

Bike Race, the Waupaca Triathlon, the Taste of Norway in Iola, and being present nearby this 

year’s “Manawa Area Veterans’ Freedom Park Ice Fisheree”. 

During the Winter Field Day 2023, Waupaca County ARES stationed their safety monitoring 

shelter near the Manawa Veterans’ Freedom Park in Manawa, WI.   

On Saturday, January 28th, 2023, Manawa Area Veterans Freedom Park was filled with a very 

large crowd of people and ice fishermen.  Some of the crowd dropped into the Waupaca County 

ARES Winter Field Day station to discover what services are provided and learn more about 

amateur radio communications. 

The Waupaca County ARES members that participated on Saturday made 52 contacts with 

other amateur radio operators through the United States.  Each club or operator participating in 

the Winter Field Day Event recorded their contacts and completed log submissions to the 

WFDA for points and awards.   

However, the main purpose of the event was to test equipment and operation in cold weather 

conditions with portable generators and portable heat sources. With the cold, frigid weekend 

temperatures, the portable heat source used was helpful during the Saturday operations from 1-

7 pm. 

Besides the Winter Field Day, amateur radio operators also hold an annual Field Day exercise 

in late June. 



The W-C ARES plans on holding their 2023 June Field Day in Weyauwega, Wisconsin in the 

city parking lot near the former grocery store on the corner of CTY 110/X and Ann Street.  If you 

missed us at the Winter Field Day, you are welcome to stop by in late June at our annual Field 

Day.  For more information, visit our new website: https://www.waupacacountareswi.org or Find 

Us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/W9WAP 

 

From WI ARES/RACES DEC, Stan Piekarczyk, K9STN: 

NIFOG, AUXFOG and WIFOG 
 
Not a weather forecast!  

The National Interoperability Field Operating Guide - NIFOG is a technical reference for 

emergency communications planning and for radio technicians responsible for radios that will be 

used in disaster response. The NIFOG includes rules and regulations for use of nationwide and 

other interoperability channels, tables of frequencies and standard channel names, and other 

reference material, formatted as a pocket-sized guide for radio technicians to carry with them. 

The Auxiliary Communications Field Operations Guide (AUXFOG) is a reference for auxiliary 

communicators who directly support backup emergency communications for State/local public 

safety entities or for an amateur radio organization supporting public safety. 

You can download these at: https://www.cisa.gov/safecom/field-operations-guides. 

For you smartphone app savvy types, there are phone apps for these also. 

The Wisconsin Interoperability Field Operations Guide (WI-FOG) is a collection of technical 

reference material to aid Communications Unit personnel in establishing solutions to support 

communications during emergency incidents and planned events. 

WIFOG can be downloaded at: https://oec.wi.gov/wiscom/ 

You will see Amateur Radio listed in the NIFOG, RACES listed in AUXCOM and ARES/RACES 

in the WIFOG. 

Please download and keep these references on hand for deployment or even home activation.  

Spend some time during winter sitting by the fireplace and reviewing FOGs. 

Stan K9STN 

 

Thank you to the growing number of people contributing to this section of the newsletter.  

Please let me know if you have news or events you would like to share. KC9FXE/SM. 

 

  

https://www.waupacacountareswi.org/
https://www.facebook.com/W9WAP


Section Emergency Coordinator Report 

On behalf of Kyle Schaefer, KC9SDK Wisconsin SEC- 

Kyle thanks everyone who submitted their EC activity reports for January, but noted that the 
percentage or reports, overall, was quite low.   

He is still taking February reports. That said, Kyle would like the reports submitted by the 10th 
day of the following month.  Until the new electronic form is launched, you can email your report 
to Kyle at sec4wi@gmail.com.  Please put “Form 2” or “Monthly Report” in the subject line.  The 
other option would be to utilize the google form that Kyle sent out over a year ago. 

If you have any questions or concerns with the reporting, contact Kyle at the above email 
address.  We need 100% participation in the reporting.   

 

Kyle also submitted this photo of an 
award presentation to Jim Batka, 
N9VC/ASTM.  Jim was awarded 
the ARRL Merit Award at the 
ARES/RACES Conference, last 
fall.  Unfortunately, Jim was not 
able to be at the meeting to accept 
the award on that date.  Thank you, 
Jim, for all your work and 
dedication! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Information Coordinator Report 

Larry Dubisz, KC9KCU/PIC: 

A “Public Information Officer & Coordinator” online ZOOM class offering will be ready in the 

next couple of weeks. Rollout will be announced in the next newsletter with the first presentation 

date set for shortly after. I hope someone from each team will try to attend (capacity up to 100). 

I’m looking forward to getting this program restarted. 

 

mailto:sec4wi@gmail.com


Section Traffic Manager Report 

STM Report 
Wisconsin Section 

February 2023 
EXTRANEOUS WORDS 

FAQ # 259 Other than lies or profanity, what words should we not say?  What words should a 

traffic-sending operator avoid?  Not Prowords, Introductory Words, and Operational Words.  

They’re used for special purposes and are quickly recognized by traffic handlers. It’s the other 

words as we’re sending a message that are likely to cause confusion or even be written down 

mistakenly by the receiving operator. Of course, “Q” signals used operationally on voice are 

extraneous, too. 

Phrases such as "today's date", “my station,” "BACK STOP that's two words", “BLACK as in 

night", “N as in NORTH” etc., are considered bad practice.  Good traffic handlers don’t say 

extraneous words like "check is," “with a check of,” "city of origin," “and a date of,” “to,” “going 

to,” "street address," "break for text," “break it for the signature,” "signature," etc.  In an NTS 

message preamble, we do say the word “Number” to start, but we do not label the rest of the 

preamble parts.  

We try not to repeat, say the same thing twice, or be redundant.  On CW, we don’t say, “TNX, 

TKS, es TU” or “Best 73”  (since 73 already means “best regards”). On phone, we don’t have to 

say, “I roger your message number xxx. Copied.  I got all of it.”  A simple, “Roger” will do 

although mentioning the message number is okay to confirm it.   

If we use pauses, prowords, and operational words with a different tone properly, and we follow 

the basic rules for voicing each individual group, that should be enough for correct copy. The 

object is to have the receiving operator copy the message exactly as it is written on the sending 

copy. We avoid surprises, treat the unusual by spelling it or with “I say again” for clarity, and, if 

we want to be truly efficient, we don’t say what we don’t have to.   73 – K9LGU/STM-WI  

 

Section Youth Coordinator Report 

From Etienne Robitaille, K9ZN, Section Youth Coordinator: 

Shout Out to the Local Youth Community: 

One thing that I am going to begin doing in my newsletters is congratulating local youth for 

getting licenses and celebrating their achievements. 

For this March newsletter, the person in question is KD9VGV and getting his general. Congrats! 

If you know a youth who got their license, share it with me at et.k9zn@icloud.com! I would love 

to put them in the newsletter. 

Analysis on how to get youth into Amateur Radio: 

 

mailto:et.k9zn@icloud.com


I have found through various experiences that it is a poor idea to just assume what a kid might 

be interested in as to Amateur Radio. I have always recalled the prior experience of when I was 

just starting as a Section Youth Coordinator in 2019 and a group of section youth coordinators (I 

was 12 at the time, and there was a 19-year-old girl who was an SYC for another state of which 

I cannot recall, and the rest were older gentlemen) banded together into a zoom meeting to 

discuss some plans as how to get youth into Amateur Radio. Back in 2019, the ARRL never had 

access to this type of data; we just (naively) assumed what kids wanted. Near the end of the 

meeting, the group seemed to come up with some plans on what should happen, by posting ads 

on Facebook, and other various courses of action that in hindsight made no sense. Right before 

the meeting ended, the 19-year-old girl was asked if she or any of her friends used Facebook. 

Her response? "Well, I know one of my friend's mom uses it. The point of this antidote is to 

emphasize how much data can help a section youth coordinator. 

That being said, one of the major things that happened through February and March for my 

section youth coordinator role was that I analyzed a survey conducted on ways to get youth into 

Amateur Radio. I've aimed to get this analysis towards clubs as they have the assets to conduct 

some of my suggestions. This survey was conducted over the internet, and it was mandated 

that respondents be under the age of 35. This survey asked five questions: 

• What value does amateur radio bring to you? 

• How did you find Amateur Radio? 

• Who brings the most youth into radio? 

• What organizations best bring youth to radio? 

• What is the most important thing to bring youth into the hobby? 

While looking at this study, keep two things in mind: these five questions had freeform replies 

but were tagged for frequent responses. As a result, the percentages may exceed 100%. 

Another thing to keep in mind is that this was an online poll, which means that replies are 

slanted towards online groups and content creators, therefore answers tagged with responses 

connected to online groups, content creators, or the internet will have a larger percentage of 

answers. With that stated, here is my analysis of these five questions and the responses. 

Question 1:   What value does amateur radio bring to you? 

Percentage Responses: 

Entertainment & Social - 48% 

Learning & Job Training - 47% 

Service & EmComm - 40% 

Enjoy Operating - 18% 

As seen by the data above, operating for the sake of operating is just not interesting to youth, as 

shown by an almost 25% decrease in the percentage of responses saying that is the value of 

amateur radio. What this data does show is that people want a purpose behind operating, with a 

tangible reason why they should operate. Youth will operate for a lot of reasons, as shown by all 

these the responses above, like for nets or rag chewing (The entertainment & social category), 

learning about amateur radio (Learning & Job Training), or things that are service-based like 

ARES or RACES (Service & Emcomm). 



What can a club/group do based on these responses? 

Clubs should meet youth where they are at; socialize with youth, an example being if you have 

a repeater, host a net! Clubs should also go to tech colleges, showing people majoring in things 

like electrical engineering to show what useful skills they can take away based on amateur 

radio. Clubs could also support youth in service-based activities in things such as ARES or 

RACES. 

Question 2:   How did you find Amateur Radio? 

Percentage Responses:  

Self & Internet - 49% 

Family - 19% 

School or Boy Scouts - 17% 

Friends - 14% 

Related Organizations (Things that are not directly related to Amateur Radio, but use Amateur 

radio in some way. Examples of this include aviation and airsoft) - 7% 

One thing to make sure you are aware of while looking at the responses is that this survey was 

conducted online; there will be a bias towards people who found Amateur Radio over the 

internet (Self & Internet). That being said, 33% of responses stated that they were introduced by 

family or friends. This can show that close social ties (people with a personal bond), for 

example, son and father, can be effective in bringing people into Amateur Radio. This could be 

because of social pressure to impress a role model. 

What can a club/group do based on these responses? 

Clubs could try to start up social events, an example being a picnic where people bring a friend 

or a family member who is not licensed. At this picnic, you could also bring a radio to showcase 

the abilities of amateur radio. Another example of something a club could do with this data is a 

club could hold a seminar on how club members could talk to youth families about amateur 

radio, such as talking about the interesting things you could do with amateur radio. In another 

section, I will go into further detail about this. It is even possible to open up a position on a club's 

board of directors (or whatever term a club uses to name its leadership positions) where 

someone is experienced and trained in dealing with youth and their questions. With this role, 

however, clubs need to emphasize the club members should bring youth to this person to utilize 

their role. 

Question 3: Who brings the most youth into radio? 

Content Creators (People like Youtubers or Streamers, basically influencers that create 

videos about Amateur Radio) - 56% 

Teachers and/or Mentors - 21% 

Other Youth - 20% 

Family - 17% 



Clubs - 6% 

Preppers - 4% 

Boy Scouts - 4% 

ARRL or the Government - 1% 

Even with the internet bias, it is clear that individual people, for example, teachers or mentors, 

and other youth like friends, and family are more effective at bringing youth into amateur radio, 

much better than organizations. Organizations can include clubs, such as boy scouts, and 

another example is the ARRL with 1% of responses. This can show that youth need 

accountability to effectively join amateur radio, and also enjoy impressing role models through 

their knowledge of amateur radio. 

What can a club/group do based on these responses? 

One of the things a club could do is focus on 1:1 mentoring programs, where you take a new 

ham (youth or old), and through a volunteer program, a more experienced/seasoned ham radio 

operator could assist the newer ham over a prolonged time. Another thing a club could do, 

which is vital regardless, is make sure to reach out to youth. Youth generally do not reach out to 

clubs and generally are not aware of major organizations such as the ARRL. 

A fantastic example of this taking place is from the MRAC's swap fest. The president of the club, 

N9EEE, reached out to the MSOE's (A tech college in Milwaukee) Amateur Radio club to launch 

a balloon. Without going into my opinions on the latest news of balloon gate, it is unsure should 

this take place at the moment, but the example still stands; through clubs, people should reach 

out to youth-oriented places such as schools (which in this day and age, is fairly difficult) or boy 

scouts. 

Question 4:  What organizations (not individuals) best bring youth to the radio? 

Local & School Clubs - 39% 

Internet - 23% 

Youth Online (There are popular chatrooms via a service named "Discord" for youth 

amateur radio operators to gather) - 17% 

Related Organizations (Things that are not directly related to Amateur Radio, but use 

Amateur radio in some way. Examples of this include aviation and airsoft) - 6% 

RHR (RHR = Remote Ham Radio) - 3% 

ARRL - 3% 

Field Operating - 2% 

One important thing to note before analysis on this data; this question talks about the best 

organizations to get youth into Amateur Radio, whereas question 3 talks about what types of 

individuals are best at getting youth into Amateur Radio. That being said, the data here, even 

with a large bias towards the internet shows that local amateur radio clubs, whether it be local 

amateur radio clubs or school clubs, are best positioned to get youth into amateur radio. What 

this can show is that local connections, with the ability to have direct contact with possible 



amateur radio operators, are far better than a large headquarters (for example the ARRL) that 

attempt to get youth amateur radio operators throughout the country. 

What can a club/group do based on these responses? 

All local amateur radio clubs should be training members on mentoring new ham radio 

operators, and how to reach out to possible amateur radio operators. With this, it is in my 

opinion wise to assign a member or team in assisting with youth amateur radio operators, as 

well as the experience to effectively deal with any questions that new or unlicensed ham radio 

operators may have. One thing to note if a club decides to try this out; encourage members to 

bring interested unlicensed ham radio operators, especially youth, to this member or team, and 

not attempt to bring youth themselves, and rather bring them to someone who has the 

experience to explore what that person might find in amateur radio. This can increase the 

chances of getting this new or unlicensed ham radio operator into the hobby as a whole. 

Question 5:  What is the most important thing to do to bring youth into Amateur Radio? 

Supporting school clubs & boy scouts - 24% 

Demonstrating Amateur Radio and mentoring new operators - 22% 

Inclusion of new operators & not gatekeeping - 11% 

Reducing equipment costs - 7% 

Presence on social media - 6% 

Connecting youth with other youth - 4% 

More band privileges - 2% 

With the data above, 46% of responses to this survey state that general outreach is the best 

way to bring youth into Amateur Radio. As was previously mentioned, it is a poor idea to wait for 

youth to come to school clubs or local amateur radio clubs (as they won't). Make the clubs go to 

the youth. While I was presenting this information to a board for a club, I had a really interesting 

question asked to me; what does it mean to "make clubs go to the youth?" The answer to this, 

at least as far as I see it since this is a highly debatable question, is to reach out to groups and 

locations that are youth-oriented such as boy scouts; invite boy scouts to a JOTA event with 

good equipment with the expertise of seasoned amateur radio operators. One thing that was 

also highly mentioned in the survey responses is that there has been a lot of gatekeeping in the 

amateur radio community. I believe the state of Wisconsin is a perfectly accepting community 

and I have found support in everything I do. That being said, in other states (which I will not 

name in the public newsletter for the sake of not creating drama) there has been serious 

gatekeeping. Because of this, I'd like to just reiterate that youth want to be treated as equals; it's 

tough to get a license, even a technician license. They have earned the respect of what is 

indeed their peers in the amateur radio community! 

As my last thing to state in this report, I wanted to give you access to both the excel 

spreadsheet and a PowerPoint presentation to read through the data for yourself and be able to 

present it to your local club! 

Excel - tinyurl.com/youthanalysisexcel 

http://tinyurl.com/youthanalysisexcel


Powerpoint - https://tinyurl.com/youthanalysispresentation 

I hope you enjoyed reading my analysis of this survey that was conducted. If you would like me 

to present this analysis to your local club, please email me at et.k9zn@icloud.com. Even if you 

are in north-western Wisconsin, I will try to find a way to present this to your club (which if it was 

that far away, would probably be via zoom). I would love to present this to your club and help 

get clubs going in a way that will preserve the beauty of Amateur Radio for generations to come. 

Contact Me: 

Please email me at et.k9zn@icloud.com if you have any questions or issues about my Section 

Youth Coordinator work. Response times can range from an hour to a day. 

 

In Memoriam 
 
We have been made aware of the following members who have become silent keys since the 
last publication. 
 

• Robert “Bob” Lange, N9MTU, of Greendale, WI - view  

• John Meyer, NZ9Z, of Kellnersville, WI – view   
 
Our condolences go out to the family and friends of our fellow ham. May Bob and John rest in 
peace.  If you become aware of a silent key, from our section, please contact the Section 
Manager or Assistant Section Manager, Tom Czaja, KG9EE with the details 
 

Upcoming Fests and Conventions 
 
March 25, 2023 – Milwaukee Area Swapfest 
 Location:  Milwaukee, WI 
 Sponsor:  Milwaukee Radio Amateurs’ Club / Milwaukee Amateur Radio Society 
 Website: www.w9rh.org/club-events/swapfest-2 
 
April 15, 2023 – Madison Area Repeater Association – Madison Hamfest 
 Location:  Stoughton, WI 
 Sponsor:  Madison Area Repeater Association 
 Website:  https://w9hsy.org/hamfest-2023/ 
 
May 6, 2023 – ARAC Hamfest 
 Location: Superior, WI 
 Sponsor: Arrowhead Radio Amateurs Club 
 Website: www.thearac.org 
 
May 6, 2023 – Ozaukee Radio Club Spring Swapfest 
 Location: Cedarburg, WI 
 Sponsor: Ozaukee Radio Club 
 Website: www.ozaukeeradioclub.org  
 
June 3, 2023 – Green Bay Hamfest 

https://tinyurl.com/youthanalysispresentation
mailto:et.k9zn@icloud.com
mailto:et.k9zn@icloud.com
https://www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/27480200/robert-bob-lange/cudahy/wisconsin/church-chapel-funeral-services-and-preplanning-centers
https://www.htrnews.com/obituaries/wis387352
mailto:kc9fxe@arrl.org?subject=Silent%20Key%20Report
mailto:kc9fxe@arrl.org?subject=Silent%20Key%20Report
mailto:tczaja@tcsprime.com?subject=Silent%20Key%20Report
https://www.w9rh.org/club-events/swapfest-2
https://w9hsy.org/hamfest-2023/
http://www.thearac.org/
https://www.ozaukeeradioclub.org/


 Location: Green Bay, WI 
 Sponsor: Green Bay Mike & Key Club 
 Website:  http://www.k9eam.org/ 
 
July 8, 2023 – WI9SM Swap fest 
 Location: Oak Creek, WI 
 Sponsor: South Milwaukee Amateur Radio Club 
 Website: https://southmilwaukeearc.org/ 
 
August 12, 2023 – CVARC 2023 Hamfest 
 Location: Chippewa Falls, WI 
 Sponsor:  Chippewa Valley Amateur Radio Club 
 Website: https://w9cva.org/hamfest 
 
August 26, 2023 – Circus City Swapfest 
 Location: Baraboo, WI 
 Sponsor: Yellow Thunder Amateur Radio Club 
 Website:  http://yellowthunder.org/ 
 
September 9, 2023 – ORC Annual Regional Fall Swapfest 
 Location: Cedarburg, WI 
 Sponsor: Ozaukee Radio Club 
 Website: https://www.ozaukeeradioclub.org/ 
 
September 22-23, 2023 – HRO Superfest / State Convention 
 Location: Milwaukee, WI 
 Sponsor: HRO Milwaukee 
 Website:  Not Provided 
 
November 4, 2023 – ARES Conference / Wisconsin Section Convention 
 Location: Wisconsin Rapids, WI 
 Sponsor: ARRL Wisconsin Section - ARES 
 Website:  https://wi-arrl.org/events/ 
 
 

*** See these items and additional Section information on the ARRL WI Section website. *** 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ARRL Wisconsin Section 

Section Manager: Jason Spetz, KC9FXE 

kc9fxe@arrl.org 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

**Attachments follow** 

http://www.k9eam.org/
https://southmilwaukeearc.org/
https://w9cva.org/hamfest
http://yellowthunder.org/
https://www.ozaukeeradioclub.org/
https://wi-arrl.org/events/
https://wi-arrl.org/
mailto:kc9fxe@arrl.org?subject=Newsletter


 

Another picture of the Tri County Hamfest: 
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Station Activity Summary – Feb 2023 

 

 

Public Service Honor Roll (PSHR) – Feb 2023 

 

  



Kids Resource Flyer draft: 

 


